“BEST HUT” CONTEST
 All huts must be in compliance with current Wyoming Game & Fish regulations regarding
ice fishing shelters. Yes, really, they do.
 To enter, fisherman must come to the Official Derby Tent during Derby Hours for an entry form
which should then be clearly and securely posted to the exterior of the entered hut.
 Huts will be judged on the following criteria:
o Creative use of materials
o Eye-catching colors and décor
o Interior amenities
 Contest Judges will be completely anonymous so their families are not subject to ridicule. Tax-deductable bribes
(a.k.a. cookies, goodies, and other assorted buy-offs) will be accepted by the Official Derby Judge. You must
sneak up to the Official Derby Tent during Derby Hours for hand-off.
 Judging will be conducted during the Derby Hours and announced on Sunday at 2:30 pm.
 Photos of the winning ice hut will be posted on the Saratoga/Platte Valley Chamber of Commerce web site. So,
yes, they must be legal.
 Winner will receive a beautiful certificate (suitable for framing) and exclusive, guaranteed “BRAGGIN’ RIGHTS”
for 365 days, or until the next Saratoga Lake Ice Fishing Derby.

“BEST FISH STORY” CONTEST










To enter, fisherman must come to the Official Derby Tent and seek out the Official Derby Judge.
Fisherman will tell his/her story while being videotaped. A time limit of 2 minutes (or 120 seconds, or .03 hours)
will be given.
Stories will be judged on the following criteria:
o Emotional tugging of the heartstrings
o Likelihood of story being true
o Ability to change names and locations for security reasons
Contest Judges will watch all submissions and will be completely anonymous so their families are protected. Taxdeductable bribes (a.k.a. cookies, goodies, and other assorted buy-offs) will be accepted by the Official Derby
Judge. You must sneak up to the Official Derby Tent during Derby Hours for hand-off.
Judging will be conducted after the Saratoga Lake Ice Fishing Derby and announced by February 1. You’ll just
have to wait. Winner will be notified by telephone (so write clearly on your entry forms).
The winning video will be posted on the Saratoga/Platte Valley Chamber of Commerce web site. So, yes, please
protect the innocent.
Winner will receive a beautiful certificate (suitable for framing) and exclusive, guaranteed “BRAGGIN’ RIGHTS”
for 365 days, or until the next Saratoga Lake Ice Fishing Derby.
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